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A. W*? HIDING IN JUAREZ 
Several Friends of Jake Hamon 

Leave Town, With Sheriff 
. Also Gone Some-

' where. 

HER TRUNKS OPENED 

Union and Non Union Miners 
of Mingo County Engage 

l'"«u- in Gun Bat-
4'. ties. 

Letters and Newspaper Clippings 

r Which are Thouflht to be Ap

plicable to Her Situa- > -

£% -• tion. 
"4 • : ')' •' ' »-• ' , 

iC-\ 

Other Nations Besides United States are De-
sirious of Remodeling That Part of 

i 
the Covenant. -

CASUALTIES ABE EVEN a. 

in 

(• 

.rV<W < -

Federal Troops 

deavor to Disarm Combatants 

• Bind More Than 500 Pistols 

Given Up. . 

! 
[United PresB Leased Wire Service.] 

ARDMORE, Okla., Dec. S.—Mrs. 
Strike 2one En- P,ara Smith H&mon, protege and 

former secretary to Jacob L. Hamon, 
j republican national committeeman 
and millionaire oil man, in connec-

Louis Marcmn Sentenced for 
Life, Commits Suicide in 

•County Jail at Bur
lington. , 

CONVICTED OF MURDER 

Reconstructive Legislation Can Restore Normal 
^  ^  ~ '  

v Economic Conditions, But Requires 
Sound Judgment. * 

REPEAL EXCESS PROFITS TJX TlRSTs 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—An invita

tion from the league of nations for 
United States participation in delib
erations on disarmament \*as re
ceived at the state department today. 

The invitation said that the league 
wanted a representative of the United 
States to "sit in a consultative ca
pacity on the permanent military, 
naval and air commission." 

,» Message From Hymans. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The mes

sage of Paul 'Hymans, president of 
the league of nations gssembly, reply
ing to President Wilson's acceptance 
of the Invitation to mediate between 
the Turkish nationalists and Armeni
ans, was received at the whitie house 
today. 

Secretary Tumulty at once took the 
reply to President ViTilson. 

In his message to Hymans, the 
president asked, what avenues would 
be provided for him to approach the. 
two conflicting parties and told the 
league material aid by this country 
could not lie assured. If Hymans* 
message answers these propositions, 
the president is expected to announce 
soon his representatives in the medi
ation work. r 

'To Change Article Ten. 
[By Henry Wood, United Press Staff 
„ Correspondent.] 

GENEVA, Dec. 3.—Article ten, 
fourght over in the United States, 
faces amendment in the league of na
tions. 

ALLIED NOTE 
TO THE GREEKS 

^Events here today and in the last 
few days indicate other nations than 
the United 'States are desirous of re
modeling that portion of the cove
nant. The trend in this direction was 
indicated yesterday by Lord Robert 
Cecil's declaration that- -, the article 
does not guarantee any member its 
territorial integrity. 

An amendment was said to be un
der preparation by the Canadian dele
gation. 

N. W. Rowell served notice that the 

f ;>: tion with whose death she is being 
i sought by police, has crossed the 
border into Juarez, Mexico, accord
ing to reports here today. 

These reports, originating with 
police in Juarez, said immigration 
officers at El Paso, Texas, saw a Press [By Harold D. Jacobs, United 

[Copyrigh^'mo^ by"united Press.]!dl^^iSn^ros^lnto^uarez^-0™811'8 
Wtlj.t a M^sfiN w Va rw»/» o jy# [description cnjfls into Juarez. 

Sl-lttMOUi with <*. report that 

He Killed Peter Moran at Tri State i 

Fair Grounds There This t 

Summer During 

j Quarrel. 

Peace With Germ&ny, Whether 'W^ Join 
League of Nations or Not, is Held to be 

Important Move. 
•<* 

i 

Sales taxes con no 
Sales taxes can n« 

i[United Press Leased Wire Service.] i duly burdensome. 
Declaration of peace with Germany, | duly burdensome. 

repeal of the excess profits tax and j we can rely upon the reports of the 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]1 substitution of a sales tax, passage! success of these taxes in Canada, the 

BURLINGTON Iowa Dec. 3 — jof budget legislation a aid of a laiw pro- i Philippines amd Prance and to a lim-
Louis Marcum, 37. under life sentence I vidlng tetter facilities for keeping ited degree in several ot^r countries. 
for the murder of Peter Moran. died ; Americans informed as to foreign The great burden ot?*a&vtMlHMB£ 
in the county jail here today from!trado conditions are some of the! has brought to business men with* 

hi,nrtr«H wnnnrfLn w-L,. M™- Hwdou was in Juarez. several! vound j_ th 
J 

k h, . things that should be, accomplished by j added force the need of adopting as, 
hundred wounded in battles between,^, fr™ JaT were selScS^ in the opinio® of Francis H.|a permanent part of our machinery of 

' . * I 'aTaw* VavIt UtinlrM IVUa I nn<1 «% Wfltl 1*A< kl'iTSft (UMI "yaller dogs" and "red necks" in the I of Hamon's 'friends departed from 
NArdmore today. Sheriff Bob Garrett 

'n Mingo county, the casual- als0 mysteriously disappeared, 
ties are about evenly divided, and uu- county Prosecutor Russell Brown 

„ f bi.ased accounts indicate tte responsi- «^ho ha^ pual)ed the hunt for the 
Canadians intend to present covenant i bility is also about equal. , - 'missing woman, made another Jays-
amendments. Jj .trl^oat' oft- town, jtoday^ It 
will not l»ass al^Sils Mttimg of ^4^ ,. i? necSTs areroparted he fead gone to Texas-
assembly, but the delegation hopes to j metobers of the Uaited Mine Work-1 Before .hls departure Brown ^an-
forct sufficient discussion of them to 

J At- - «i+ + 1 + flAA ' determine the league's attitude. 
A further light on the attitude to

ward article ten was believed to have 
been shed by Denmark's notification 
that the government desired to send 

ers. These names are .frequently 
hurled back and forth between the 
factions. 

Since the federal* troops "marched 
into Mingo county last Sunday and 
established their lines, with business-

troops to aid in the Vilna plebescite, "ke lo«£ing sentries at strategic 
but was compelled to "wnlt narlia- Points, there has been a virtual ces-! 

nounced he would prefer a charge 
of murder against Mrs. Clara Smith 
Hamon as soon as she is appre
hended. Brown claimed he had 
found Additional evidence against 
Mrs. Hamon. 

Mrs. Hamon's crossing to the Mend-
await parlia- Points, tnere Das -been a virtual ces-l^Q aide was partly confirmed, today 

mentary approval. sa"on of gun fighting ''Beatings^up,": by a rcport from Cisco, Texas, where 
J . • _0_ which occur in the darknesd a n d w a a  loot reDorted seen, that she 

liament had full power to ld: let wounds, continue. I Effects of the hunted woman were 
the matter andI that expedi. i The .troops are endeavoring to dis-!seized today by authorities. These 
not be eompell^ to Join t _^P _g j arm the combatants, and Colonel; inchlded two trunks held at Kansas 
5 °7»?r w mediation between Hal1' commander, has asked citizens | city, which Mrs, Hamon said in her 
Further M national- to surrender their weapons. As a re-;aileged confession had been shipped 

Armenia and the Turkish j sult of thls order in Matewan alone there from ATdmore as a "blind" if 
ists was promised toaay j more than five hundred pistols and the police started to search for her. 

These trunks contained letters', 

razor blade. 
The prisoner left a farewell note 

to his mother, sister and brother, in 
St. Lauis, authorities said, but with
held the contents of the 
" T^e murder which occurred at the 
Tri^Btate fair groands here last sam-
mer, followed a dispute over a horse 
race. 

MILITARY v 

FUNERALS 

Sisson, noted New York banker. The I government and a well reorganized 
United Press asked labor, business j .budget system which will result in 
and farmer representatives what con- the placing at the financial operations 
gress should do In the session which | of the government on a scientific 
opens Monday. Siason's article is the basis, thereby helping ,V> . eUn&igftK., 
second tJr*the sertesv 

[By Francis H; Sisson, Vice President 
Guaranty Trust Company, Written 
for the United Press.] 

[Copyright 1&20 by the United Press.] 
NEW YOtRK, Dec. 3.—No congress 

has ever faced more important prob
lems than the one which is about to 
convene. The country is now passing 

newspaper clippings regarding Hamon 

later. 

Be Complete Liberty of Action Will 
Exercised if King Constan-

tine Ever Returns to 
- Country. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Dec. 3.—An allied note 

declaring "complete liberty of action" 
will be exercised if King Constantino 
returns to Greece, will be published 
widely in Greek newspapers, it was 
declared today, to influence 
plebc-scite' December 5. 

cabled acceptance of the 1 ,gu - rifles were voluntarily given up to 
vitation. I tho soldiers there. 

Notes from the governments ofi The real gunmen, however, are be- and numerous excerpts from maga-
Italy and Cuba said they were consi«l- lieved to be retaining their arms, and zines, books and mostly editorials 
ering the invitaUoa.^d \nU decide non-union men and mine officials ex-I-^iijch she evidently thought .were 

'>»v•- .-v.. pregs fear Df going about alone after applicable to ier situation. 
dark unless "well heeled." One of these read: 

The troops are ready for instant -Through no 'fault of my own, I 
able that the allies will consent even action. Their efficiency is accounted have i5ved in hell for ten years—in 
to the accession of Crown Prince j responsible for the fact that two at- ;tieji for ten years—the best years of 
George if Constantino and Queen, tempted attacks came to nothing. |my. ijfe i've slaved and suffered 
Sophie are not debarred from re-j Twice during the week, rifles cracked |an<j sometimes almost starved. And 
entering Greece.^ land bullets sang acrorfs the Tug river, jtbe loneliness, tragedy, the helpless-

"It remains tcrbe seen whether the j The troops returned the fire against jness o( jt kept, tearing at my heart 
Greeks will change their minds," the. the unseen marksmen at once, and i ancj nerves. They tortured me to 
Times declared. "The allios can af-1 there it ended, with no casualties, so madness." 

Bodies of Fifteen Policemen, Slaugh. through the most critical period of its 
tered by Sinn Feiners in Ire- -readjustment and only the most care-

land, Are Brought to 
London. I 

,ful thought and soundest judgment in 

.© andt extrava(?aTice. 
Or equal importance, a» compared 

with the problem pt taixation, is the 
state of our international relations 
and their effect on our present and 
future foreign trade. Entirely aside 
from the question of wihether or not 
we had better enter a leaigue of na
tions, no danbt exists as to the ne
cessity for the establishment, at th& 
earliest possible moment, of a. state 
of peace and the strengthening of 
international economic relations with: 

lation can restore normal economic 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] !?ondltion8- Problem of congress 

LONDON. Dec. 3.-The bodies of:18 only of enacting certain 
the fifteen policemen slaughtered by constructive egis ation, .but ajso of 
Sinn Feiners at MacrooiJi, Ireland, obstructive laws now in ex-
were brought here today for military . 
funeral® ! many changes should be 

Most "of the victims were world war m?de ^ listing tax law In the 
veterans. They were to be accorded i in^frest °f business progress, the first 
full military honors 'and mo8t important step in tax re-

Reports here today indicated Spo-!vi8lon ** the rePea4 of ex" 
radic outbreaks wfere continuing in.ce*s,fPr ,?x* , . 
Ireland. There was no loss of life! Althou^h the adoption oi a budget 
reported, but property damage was 

ford to ignore the expected indignant 
rhetoric of the Greek government." 

far as known. 
A special grand Jury is to sit De

cember 7 to take up the cases of three 
non-unionists charged with killing a suffering 

Tlie note was drafted yesterday in,today. 

Third Try at Suicide. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] I union man and wounding another. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 3.— j This investigation -will draw the lead-
Denny Chester, under arrest in con
nection with the murder of Flor-

thejence Barton, society gi.l, made a 
third unsuccessful attempt at suicide 

Another clipped newspaper edi
torial read: 

said to be high economic system of administering the 
A statement ' issued from Dublin! government will materially reduce the 

castle declaring "republican extrem- j aggregate amount of^revenue requ r«i 
ists" were outlaws against clviliza-!f

a
or ^support of the g^ernment 

tion, with whom no government can i ®e®ms ' ^ that tlie 

tho enactment ot reconstructive legis- the whole world. While it seems prov
able that the present period of indus
trial depression is but a temporary 
one and that it Is only a question of 
time before our Industries will lie 
functioning as usual, it is quite evi
dent that our future prosperity is 
largely dependent upon our interaar 
tional trade. 

Valuable service can be rendered 
through the«enlrging of the govern-, 
ment's facilities for obtaining. prtMOffi 
and accurate information in rfegotd to 
conditions existing in foreign coun
tries which will affect our foreign; 
trade and the prompt distribution of' 
this information to business concerns 
who can use it to advantage. 

Of equal importance with the en
actment of legislation necessary to 

system and the introduction of a more 

fall 
j prices which we ajre now experiencing. placing the government on a sound] 

a conference of British, French and 
Italian officials. It was determined 
to give the note the widest circula
tion in the Greek press before the 
plebescite on Constantine's return to 
prevent the Greek government from 
suppressing it. 

The note expressed surprise at the 
Greek situation, referred to Constan-
tine as one "whose disloyal acts" had 
caused the allies embarrassment and 
loss. The king's restoration, it said, 
would be regarded by the allies as 
ratification of his hostile act 

The British press declared the note 
might, have the effect of dissuading 
Cpnstantine from his return. The 
Chronicle declared .it is now imrprob-

Chester attempted to butt out his 
brains against the bars of his cell j brother, Joe, at Chattaroy, a few days 

ers of both sides to the court house, 
and'troops will be on hand to prer 
vent open hostilities, if possible. Tay- j completely devoid of intellect, with 
lor Munsey, "Dutch" Frost and 'Harry | sugar manners, the senses of a harem 
Snead are accused of having shot j houri, and the tenacity of a rat," an-
Ervine Elkins and wounding his i other clipping read. 

tr<The ^totem^t^said hinr<T>art^ iand ,he exfstinB depre^jion in business business, is efficient administration of 
"Despite the continued succession wiU adversely effect the amount of existing laws 

of murderous attacks upon the forces revenue to -be derived from income Fundamentally, economic cond hons 
Ia, reaa. of the crown, there Is evidence that j *»»• St®e lo™ °„f sales tax at a arc resolutely sound in the United 
No character is formed without the main body of Irish opinion has low rate seems to offer the least oh- States and what is chiefly needed to 
No character is .ormea Ruffered a sovere shock to its self- Jectionable substitute for the excess! preserve our prosperity is just com-

! respect by the atrocities committed in 1 Profits tax. since it would be most|mon seme, constructive cooperation-
the name of Irish nationalitv Dis' 'productive and would be sa widely disr between congress and the progressive 
closure of plans for extending the jtributed that ifc wouId not prove un-I business interests the country.®^ 
campaign of violence to English; Y'^:i 

towns, which received such striking] _ _ nnTnAM 
confirmation a few days later in the FIFTEEN YEARS IN PRISON 

and denial. No 
achievements are passible wRhout 
great effort and sacrifice." 

"She is frankly an animal ex
quisitely preserved, damnably selfish, 

when his guards looked away for a 
minute. 

Chester, after being subdued, was 
chained to a oot. 

His injuries were not serious. 

Governors Close Conference. 
HARRISBU'RG, Pa., Dec. 3.-tGov-

ernors of thirty-six states close their 
twelfth annual conference here to
day. The entire party was expected 
to leave for Philadelphia, where they 
will be guests of the city. 
' The final sessions was devoted to 
discussion of general agricultural, in
dustrial and commercial problems. 

.TELEGRAPHIC TABLOIDS 
FROM FAR AND .NEAR 

csome Short and Snappy Items 
Which Make News Wire 

Sparkle. 

ago, while on a railway train. They 
say they shot in self-defense, as the 
Elkins brothers—one of whom was a 
preacher—was attacking them. 

There has been much dynamiting 
of company property, but the only 
arrests made in this connection were 
those of Lem Stafford and Ira May-
nard, who are held under $5,000 
bonds, charged with blowing up the 
head house of the Matta Cooperative j 
Coa! company. j 

After visiting the tent colony of 
striking miners at Lick Creek yes
terday and witnessing the squalor 
and hardships endured by these mar
tyrs to the cause of unionism, the 
correspondent went to the village of 
Cinderella today to see how "the 
other half" lives. There was encoun-j 
tered a young man who, having once j 
been* a member of the United Mine 
Workers, should be qualified to pass! 

A paragraph from a love 
which she had saved read: 

novel 

(Continued on page 2.) 

for killing a Persian cat in his back judgment on both sides. This is what 

r&sited Press Leased Wire Service.] 'drunkenness. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 3—M. D. Munn, ' 

president of the National Dairy coun
cil, won't admit there's any kick in 

yard. "I thought it was a rabbit," he 
saia'. 

Spirits in Church. 
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec 3.—Wal

ter Cruso, church festival magician, 
could call up spirhs in church. Judge 
Hardison ruled, but when he extracted 
more than one-half of one per cent 
from a bottle the judge fined him for 

he had to say: 
"Anybody who belongs to the 

United Mine Workers is a damn: 
fool." • 

This young man, Arthur Miller, 
joined the United Mine Workers last j 
summer after eight years' experience 

: as an open shop workman because; 
: he "fell for the organizer's sweet; 
• singing." He promptly quit his Job j 
J at the Sycamore Coal company's. 

47 Got Their Goats. i mine and gave up his boarding house i 
DENVER, Colo., Dec. 3.—The goats ; in Cinderella, falling back upon fivo; 
BiHy and Nanny—were being held • dollars a week strike benefit. A week 

it, but he claims -the consumption of here aft€r"they stopped atrto- of idleness was enough to cause Mmi 
milk has increased 17 per cent during 
the life of prohibition \ . 

Kills Persian Cat. 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 3—C. C. 

Finneran is being sued here for $100 

mobile traffic by charging every car 
that came their way. A riot squad 
of police surrounded the anrmals ana' 
hauled them, to the station in the pa
trol wagon. , 

to sever his new affiliations. 
He changed over night from a "red; 

neck" to a "yaller dog," taking back' 

(Cofttftraed on pace 2.) 

DO YOU KNOW 
1. That the Board of Edu
cation/has acquired an ad
mirable site upon which to 
erect a new high school 
building at some future 
time? 

2. That the entire block 
with the exception of a frac
tion of a lot was purchased 
by the Board of Education 
for the small sum of $27,500? 

3. That in the light of 
present real estate values 
this represents an unusual 
bargain? 

4. That "before the trans
action was completed the 
Board of Education was 
made a bona fide offer of 
$30,000,—a clear gain of 
$2,500 on its bargain? ; 

incendiary outbreak in Liverpool, has 
revealed the republican extremists as 
outlaws against civilization with 
Whom it is not possible for any gov-j 
ernment to treat, and recognition ofj 
this fact must soon tend to destroy 

FOR ROBBING MAIL CAC 
lr 

whatever hold they may still possessL- ... n- 0 n.nil+ir +n 
on the confidence of a secUon of th£ Keith Collins Pleads trUIity tO 
. .... Six Counts in Indict-Irish public." 

ment. 
Theft of Bonds. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 3.—The 

hffTT hPtwS [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
made public tli© • thcit of bctwsofl inrcs \fniw^ Tnwa. Dgc 3 —— 
$00,000 and $100,000 in bonds con- of°W

the principals 
'in the $5,000,000 Burlington mail car signed by Washington, D. C.f 

to their representatives here. 
The bonds disappeared from the 

local office of the express company 
early in October. Express company 
operatires have been working on the 
case. 

Approximately $14,000 in Liberty 
bonds were recovered. 

Police are searching for Arthur 

rob)] 
plea 

bery; at Council Bluffs, today 
laded guilty before Federal Judge 

Martin J. Wade in federal district 
court here to a charge of stealing 
and opening government mail sacks, 
and was sentenced to fifteen years 
in the federal prison at Fort Leaven-

! worth, Kansas. 
Collins had been indicted on six 

Bennett Smith, 36, who disappeared i count8_ Five or these charged him 
from his position with the American ^th stealing government mail sacks 

charged him 
He pleaded 

at first cred-

Express company shortly after the;and the Qther C0UIrt 

bonds ^ere missed. j opening them. 
According to special agents, Smith ;^u to all counts. 

was last seen in Wiliams, Ariz. j 

—•— 1 Federal authorities 
Bank is Robbed. ited Collins with being the "master 

| [United Press Leased Wire Service.] ! mind" in the robbery. However, 
! MUNCIE, Indiana, Dec. 3.—Six 'when he was arraigned today, WI1-
! masked bandits today held up the liam Coble, Omaba, a postal inspec-
• Ridgeville State bank, imprisoned the tor, informed the court "Keith was 
: cashier and several employes in the, not the master mind in the case. He 
! vault, and escaped with three sackB! was dragged into it by Fred Poffen-
| of money and a quantity of Liberty j barger, after two weeks of argu-
. bonds. j ment." 
i The bandits obtained $6,000 In; Collins was apprehended by fed-( -
cash and an undetermined amount of, eral officials at Westville, Oklahoma, agreed to return to Coun 

I Liberty bonds anJ securities, accord-i fifteen days after the robbery, follow- testify against other me^r 
" ' ]ing a bunt which had extended over saddling to bank officials!: 

a dozen mid-western states. During 
this time, Collins had visited with 
relatives at Columbus, Neb., and had; 
stopped at many points enroute to 
Oklahoma. 

He posed as an army captain, who 
had been recently discharged, but 
war records showed him to be a 
mechanic, who saw service at an 
army aviation camp in the south. 

Collins' share of the loot consisted 
of $25,000 in currency, Coble told the 
court. When he was taken into cus
tody, $23,800 of this sum was re-
covered. " i! 

Government bonds worth approxt. 
mately $500,000, which had been 
stolen by the robbers, were placed in 
a suit case and dropped into the Mis
souri river near Council BlufTs, Ooble 
said Collins had informed him. The 
bandits did this to avoid detection. 
Coble stated. 

In pronouncing sentence upon Col
lins, Judge Wade stated the crime 
in which Collins had participated 
"had attracted world wide attention , 
and a sentence must be given which 
will fit the crime." 

Collins received the sentence 
calmly and with no outward sign dt 
emotion. He was taken from the 
court room by Coble. 

Collins is the first one of the gal 
of eleven, who are alleged to ha 
participated in the robbery, to 
guilty. 

After he had been 
eral officials said, CoV 


